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lntroduction

\Øater-based paints have mainly replaced solvent-based paints

in the construction industry' Earlier studies carried out in

Scandinavia and in Finland detected some neurotoxic symp-

toms among house painters, who had been exposed to

Stoddard rolu"n, "rd 
other organic solvents in their work

[e.g., Lindström and \Øickström 19B3, Lundberget al 1995)'

'Water based paints (\ØBP) have less volatile organic com-

pounds (VOCs) than solvent-based paints (SBP) but contain

,o-. ,.".,irr. compounds, such as biocides' glycol ethers and

binder monomers. Swedish researchers reported that house

painters we g' texanol)' me-

i"lr, fo.-"I 995)'

\lieslander 1994t' 1994b'

1997] examined the occupacional exposure to tü/BP and skin

and airway symPtoms. Although some skin symPtoms may

be caused by the components in the \(/BP' they caused less

discomfort and airway irritation than SBP' No increase of res-

piratory symPtoms among painters exposed only to'VBPs

*", fotr.td even though VOCs in 1ffBP could cause airway

irritation in some subiects' \flieslander concluded that the

tFinnish Institute of Occupational Health (FIOH)'

'FIOH, Depørtrnent of Occupatìonal Medicine
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introduction of \ØBP has improved the work environment

for house painters.

The Federation of Painting and Decoration Contractors in

Finland, the Finnish Construction Tiade Union and the

Finnish Association of Paint Manufacturers agreed on pri-

mary use of 1MBP in house construction in 1989' This study

was iniciated to establish the present chemical exposure and

health status of construction painters' The project was carried

out at FIOH in 1999-2002 in co-operation with the pre-

viously mentioned Part with

tnancial support from Fund'

The study 
"o-Pris.d " 

ses of

exposure associated symPtoms experienced by the painters'

Materials and methods

lVorking conditions, chemical use and health status of 1000

Finnish house painters and 1000 carpenters as their reÊerents
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were studied by a posted quesrionneire. The painrers and car-

penters were randomly picked from the member regisrer of
the Finnish Coostruction Tiade Union. All of them were

male and were at work or had been unemployed less than

500 days. A half of the painters (n=500) and of the carpen-

ters had entered rhe occupation before 1980 and thus had ar

least 20 years practice in the construcion trade.

The questionnaire had questions on work histor¡ presenr

and past use ofchemicals, use ofpersonal protection, health

status and experienced symproms (cough, asthma, rhinitis,
eye and skin irritation, dermatitis and neurological symp-

toms). In addition, questions on hobbies with chemical expo-

sure, smoking and drinking habits and earlier allergies were

included.

Results

Both worker groups were similar in response rate (60.4 o/o

painters and 60.6 o/o carpenters), occuparional hisror¡ and

alcohol and tobacco consumption. During the quesrionnaire

surve¡ 1!.J o/o of the painters were unemployed. and 3.6 o/o

were on sick leave. In the latest five years, 19.8 %o ofthe
painters had been unemployed more rhan rwo years. The
mean duration of construction work was 23.9 years, of this
23.6 years in construcion painting. 77.5 o/o of the painters

had less than 10 years experience in the consrrucrion indus,
try. Only the results for the painters are presented here.

Construction painting work
In addition to consrrucrion painting and plastering work, rhe

painters had worked temporarily in other construcrion occu-

pations, e.g., as a handyman (lI o/o), a concrere worker (2
o/o) or a, carpenrer (2 o/o) . Nrogethet 13 o/o of the painters

had worked as a painter in orhe¡ industries, e.g., in metal

manufacturing (9 o/o), in car painting (3 %), in furniture
painting (2 Vo) or io ship painting (2 o/o). The time in other
industries had been short, usually less rhan 2 years.

On the average the painters had a worked in renovarion

painting I 1.8 years and I 1.6 years at new constructlon srtes.

AIso the wo¡k in the past year was split evenly berween reno-

vation painting (main work for 46 o/o) and new buildings
(main work for 38 o/o). A half of the consrrucion painters
never painted with a spray gun. Spray painting was main job
for B o/o of the painters, a¡d 72 o/o of the painters did more

than 25 o/o of thei¡ work time spray parntrng.

Chemícal use
In addition to paints and solvents, house painrers use also

many other chemicals, such as fillers and plasters, painr
removers and wood preservatives in their work. Even at pre-

sent, alkyd paints were used frequentl¡ daily or almost daily
by 20 o/o, other solvent paints by 9 o/o and fillers and plasters

6y 69 o/o of the painters (figure 1).

Surprisingl¡ the painters experienced filler and plaster dust
and construcion dust as the most harmful chemical (Figure
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Figure 1. Daily use of chemicals by the conscruction painters
in the 1960s-1990s (note: use offillers and plasters in the

1960-70s noc listed).
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Figure 2. Consr¡uction painters' opinions about chemical
hazards in their work.

2). Solvent products were considered very harmful by 17 o/o

and somewhat harmful by 49 o/o of the painters. \Øater-based

paints were named as very harmful by only 2 oó and some-

what harmful by 17 o/o of rhe painters.

Respiratory and eye symptoms v/ere experienced by 14 - 46 o/o

(depending on rhe symprom) of the painters during the lasr 12

months. Rhinitis and irritative eye symptoms were rhe most
frequent symptoms, followed by symptoms of the lower respi-

ratory trect and laryngeal symproms. Sanding of filler and plas-

ter was named most often as an occupational cause for symp-
toms among the painters suffering from cough (67 o/o of those

with symptoms), asthma (50 o/o), rhiniris (65 o/o), throat irrita-
don (57 o/o) and. eye irritation (66 %) (Figure 3). Symptoms
were linked to solvenr-based products tn20-30 7o ofthe cases

and to water-bâsed paints only in 4-12 o/o of the cases.

Skin symptoms of the hands had occurred among 32 o/o of
the painters during the pasr l2 monrhs. Filling and sanding
of the filler and plaster were named mosr frequendy as a

probable cause for dermatitis (Figure 4).

Personal protect¡on
Most paincers used respirators and protective gloves nearly
always when needed. However, 14 o/o of them reported that
they did not use a respirator even rhough they felt it neces-
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Figure 3. Suspected occuPational causes associated with res-

piratory and eye symPtoms by the construction painters (7o

of those painters with experienced symptoms (n= 92-224).

Figure 4. Suspected occuPational causes associated with hand

dermatitis by the construction painters (% of those painters

with skin symptoms).

sary to do so. Two-thirds ofthe painters considered their per-

sonal protective equipment to be suitable for the work and in

good condition. Nearly one out of three painters felt that the

maintenance and storage of the equipment was not properly

organised. 18 7o ofthe painters felt that the personal protec-

tion equipment are in poor condition or not suitable for the

work and exposure,

\Øork phases where respiratory Ptotection is recommended

include spray painting and spraying of plaster. Half of the

painters did not use a respirator during spraying ofpiaster

and 77 o/o did not use one either during the spraying of

water-based paints or during sanding of plaster. More atten-

tion should be paid to the selection ofcorrect respiratory

protection. E.g., painters spraying fillers and plasters as their

main task used only disposable dust masks with a poor pro-

tection factor.

Protective gloves were not worn by 24 o/o of the painters

when working with water-based paints and by 15 o/o of the

painters when working with solvent-based products' The use

of correct skin procection with epoxy wo¡k should be encou-

raged, as 20 o/o of rhe painters reported applying ePoxy Pro-

ducts without gloves. Special rubber o¡ plastic gloves suitable

for epoxy work were used by only 16 Vo oî the painters' In

filling and plastering work, most painters used textile gloves
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not suitable for irritating and corrosive substances. 20 o/o of

the painters use no hand Protection during plastering work

or sanding ofthe plaster and filleç even though fìllers and

plasters appeared to cause skin problems to mâny painters.

Discussion

Construction house painters' work includes many different

tasks and chemicals. In addition to paints, surprisingly often

the work with fillers and plasters was mentioned as a ceuse

of respirator¡ eye and skin symptoms. \Øe reviewed the

product information and material safery data sheets for 100

fillers and plasters used for ceilings and walls. Fillers, plasters

and putties are technical products, which contain mainly

fillers and binders such as limestone, cement' aluminium

cement and gypsum. The ready-to use fillers and plasters

contain biocides e.g., isotiazolinones. There are also special

fillers and plasters containing solvents and epoxy products.

The most common fillers and plasters are based on limestone

and cement, with no comPonents classified as harmful or

toxic. However, many Êllers and plasters are alkaline, with

pH value between 7 anà 12, so they are irritating and even

co¡rosive to the skin. Only few exPosure measurements on

the filling and plastering wo¡k we¡e found in the literature'

No¡back [1995] measured total dust concentrations ranging

from 9.2 rc 14.3 mglm' in manual sanding of walls and cei-

lings. In Finland, total dust concentration during the spray-

ing of the filler was as high as 48 nglm', during the manual

trowelling 39 mglms and during manual sanding 37 mglm'

[Riala 1993].

Fillers and plasters ate a major respiratory and skin irritant

factor in the painters'work in Finland at Present. \øork

methods and personal Protection for filling, plastering and

sanding should be re-evaluated. Also, solvent-based alþd
paints were still much used, and the use of water-based

paints should be enhanced by campaigns and training ofthe

constructors. \Øater-based paints should not be a ma.jor occu-

pationel problem, especially when considering their extensive

use. However, paint producers should notifr possible risks on

mate¡ial safery data sheets, e.g. the allergenic properties of

paint preservatives to the user. Occupational health units

must beâr in mind in detecting diseases and symptoms

among construction Paìnters both the previous exPosures

(asbestos, solvents) and the present work (water-based and

solvent paints, fillers, epoxy products). Ensuring occuPational

health services to all construction painters is essential in mi-

nimising occupational hazards.
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